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When the Amelia Island Concours 
d’Elegance started in 1996, no one — 
except maybe mastermind Bill Warner 

— imagined what it would become.
I’ve attended and judged at Amelia for more 

than 20 years, and it has grown from a fun, classy 
concours with extraordinary cars to one of the top 
concours in the world — with some of the best 
cars in the world.

No one expected to see six major auctions — 
this year we’ll see Bonhams, Gooding, RM So-
theby’s, Russo and Steele, Motostalgia and Hol-
lywood Wheels — turn Amelia Island into a major 
marketplace to sell and buy special cars. These 
days, sales at Amelia set the market for the months 
before Monterey Car Week.

So Amelia is now a major player in the world-
wide collector-car marketplace, and the Amelia 
Island Concours d’Elegance is now one of the Big 
Dogs in the Concours World.

We’ll see more than 250 amazing cars on the field Sunday morning. Thou-
sands of people will walk the grass and marvel at the automotive beauty on dis-
play.

Yes, Amelia Island is a big deal these days.
But one of the best parts of the weekend doesn’t get a lot of press. I’m talking 

about Cars & Coffee on Saturday morning on the 18th Fairway. Hundreds of cars 
from car clubs all over the southern United States are parked on the lush grass, 
and the owners are happy to talk with anyone. You’ll see some great cars, and the 
whole morning is a chance to relax and kick tires with old friends — and future 
friends. Admission is free.

Spring is a time of renewal and growth, and there is no better example of this 
than Amelia Island in March. — Keith Martin, Publisher, Sports Car Market ■

Springtime Brings 
Growth and renewal 

Bill Warner pops the champagne cork for the 2018 Amelia Island 
Concours d’Elegance winners
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Amelia Island Stars and Sleepers
Auction house principals predict this year’s headliners and surprises 

Star Car My star selection for our Amelia Island sale is the 1930 Duesenberg Model J “Sweep Panel” dual-
cowl phaeton (estimate: $1.6m–$2m). Not only is it the one and only long-wheelbase example built to 

this iconic body style, but the Model J is offered fresh from a concours-quality restoration by Fran Roxas, one of the 
top restoration specialists in the country, and represents one of Fran’s final projects before he retired after more than 
four decades in the industry. The Duesenberg has yet to be shown following its restoration and offers exciting con-
cours opportunities for the next enthusiastic owner of this unique classic.

Sleeper Car My sleeper pick for the Amelia Island sale is the 1994 Toyota Supra (estimate: $100k–$120k) offered 
from the Youngtimer Collection. The collection as a whole has attracted incredible attention from the 

next generation of collectors and enthusiasts, and the Toyota Supra is a standout model within the group that has seen 
considerable appreciation in recent years, even when valued near $50,000 new. This well-optioned, desirable twin-
turbo, 6-speed targa example is a 13,000-mile, all-original car — virtually as new as you can get. If there’s a ’90s-era 
car that’s going to come into its own, I think it’s the Supra, given its limited production and worldwide appeal.

RM Sotheby’s Star Car: 1930 Duesenberg Model J “Sweep Panel” dual-cowl phaeton

rm Sotheby’s

Gord duff
Global Head of Auctions, 
RM Sotheby’s

david Brynan
Senior Specialist, Gooding  
& Company

Star Cars Porsche and Amelia Island have become synonymous in recent years, and Gooding & Company has 
delivered on its tradition of bringing the greatest Porsche collections ever to auction. Our star cars for 

this year’s Amelia Island Auction come to us from the Jan Koum Collection. These meticulously curated Motors-
port-developed Porsches offer three distinct groupings of models: the air-cooled Carrera RSs from the 1990s, the 
GT3 RS models of the late-2000s, and the latest Porsche models produced today.

Highlights of these groupings include the 1993 Porsche 964 Carrera RS 3.8 that is widely regarded as the ul-
timate 964 model, the 2011 Porsche 997 GT3 RS 4.0 that is considered the ultimate evolution of the analog 911, 
and the 2015 Porsche 918 Weissach that is one of just seven finished in Liquid Metal Chrome Blue and has trav-
eled fewer than 15 miles. All 10 Porsches from the collection are being offered without reserve.

Sleeper My sleeper pick is our 1987 Porsche 962 (estimate: $1m–$1.25m); we have intense interest in com-
petition Porsches with significant race history and well-known liveries. The 962 presented here raced 

in the 1987 and 1988 24 Hours of Le Mans and finished 4th overall in 1987 and 8th in 1988. This highly original 
example is presented in the iconic Leyton House livery.

Gooding & Company Sleeper Car: 1987 Porsche 962

Gooding & Company
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rupert Banner
Vice President of Business 
Development, Bonhams

Stars and Sleepers Bonhams expects our Amelia Island auction to have a strong contingent of early motorcars this 
year with the news that we have been appointed to sell the famed collection of noted Brass car 

collector Don Boulton of Oklahoma City. A unique gathering of more than 25 examples of some of the great per-
formance marques of the era, including a London to Brighton-eligible 1904 Peerless Type 8 4-cylinder, 24-hp 
Rear-Entrance Tonneau, a 1913 Mercer Model 35J Raceabout, a 1911 Pope Hartford Model W 50-hp, 4-cyl-
inder Portola-type replica and a 1914 Simplex 50-hp Two-Seat Speedster, as well as lesser-known brands such 
as the renowned Tincher automobile, from which an example of their Model H 60-hp, 4-cylinder Seven-Passen-
ger Tourer is offered, and the car that graced the Ralph Stein car book The Treasury of the Automobile, a rare 
1908 Welch Model 41 4-cylinder, 50-hp Seven Seat Tourer.

The collection is expected to realize in excess of $6m; since groups of cars of this age and quality rarely appear 
on the market, virtually all could be “stars” or “sleepers”!

On the individually starry side, we offer the 1930 Cadillac Series 452 V16 Roadster, an iconic Classic-era 
motorcar, which is one of the most covetable in terms of design and rarity. This immaculate and highly original 
example retains matching numbers throughout and was the one picked by the Danbury Mint when they chose to 
immortalize this and other icons in their famed model series. We estimate its value upwards of $1.25m.

Bonhams Star Car: 1930 Cadillac Series 452 V16 Roadster

Bonhams

Star Car One of the many spectacular “Star Cars” that headline the inaugural Russo and Steele Auction is ac-
tually owned by a Star! The prototype 1985 Porsche 930 Slant Nose that will be featured at our 

Amelia Island Auction is consigned by actor Matt LeBlanc, famous for his role as “Joey” of the hit TV series 
“Friends,” his more recent role on “Top Gear,” and his current series, “Man with a Plan.”

The stunning Porsche is a star in its own right, as it was a factory pre-production prototype delivered from the 
factory several years before the actual production cars were manufactured. It was used at expositions across North 
America to gauge interest in the Slant Nose body style. A host of unique items are present throughout the car, and 
the odometer shows only 940 miles. The car is 100% original in every respect.

Sleeper The 1952 Tojeiro Barchetta was essentially the design-study prototype for what eventually became 
Carroll Shelby’s immortal Cobra. John Tojeiro built three Barchetta-bodied race cars, which caught 

the eye of AC Cars. The design study went on to yield the AC Ace, and then as fate would have it, Shelby walked 
in the door.

Due to its history and design significance, this Sports Racer is eagerly welcomed to the pre-eminent vintage 
events across the globe. An extensive binder of historical documents, including period photographs, proves this to 
be one of but a few well-sorted and historically significant collector cars on the planet.

Russo and Steele Star Car: prototype 1985 Porsche 930 Slant Nose

russo and Steele

drew Alcazar
CEO and owner, Russo and 
Steele Auction Company

Spring 2019 ■ AuCtIon roundtABlE
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mike Flynn Jr.
Founder/CEO, Hollywood 
Wheels Auctions and Shows

Star Car Our Star Car 
is a 1956 

Wright Special. This was 
the first Corvette V8-
powered Special built. 
Jim Culbert of CAE Au-
tomotive consulted with 
Carroll Shelby on the chassis design, Dean Meltzer hand-formed the body, Jim Nelson was the engine builder and 
Johnny Wright built the car. There is extensive West Coast race history.

Timing tags from June 1957 indicate a top speed of 143.6 mph. In 1959, it hit 117 mph in the standing quarter-
mile. The car has been restored to the way it looked when it appeared in Hot Rod magazine in August 1960.

Sleeper Our sleeper car is a 1929 Ford Model A Paddy Wagon. A recently restored tribute to the Chicago 
Police Department, it literally has all the bells and whistles. From the rare center top red light with 

siren to the four giant chrome emergency lights, everything is in complete working order. The oak billy club, the 
replica Tommy gun, the “Wanted” posters and the shackles complete the look. The attention to detail is impec-
cable.

Hollywood Wheels Sleeper: 1929 Ford Model A Paddy Wagon

Hollywood Wheels

Star Car We are very 
proud to 

offer one of the most el-
egant Italian cars: the 
1942 Alfa Romeo 6C 
2500 SS Spider. This is 
among the most beautiful 6C 2500s in the world, and has won Concorso Italiano’s Best of Show, was a Mille Mi-
glia participant and is well known in the concours circuit, with Pebble Beach placing history and a 2018 Most El-
egant Award at the Amelia Island Concours.

Sleeper A sleeper to watch out for is our fantastic 1949 Cisitalia 202 SC cabriolet. With its fresh and clean 
Pinin Farina design, this car has been celebrated at MoMA, the Museum of Modern Art. It has a fan-

tastic restoration in an attractive silver-over-maroon paint scheme, and it is presented with its very rare Cisitalia 
MM performance engine. ■

BlueChipCar by Motostalgia Star Car: 1942 Alfa Romeo 6C 2500 SS Spider

BlueChipCar by motostalgia

Antonio Brunet
Board Member, BlueChip-
Car by Motostalgia
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The Robert Randolph Collection

Bonhams
The Amelia island Auction

Bonhams’ Amelia Island sale has gone from new-
comer to the Amelia Island week to a proven must-
attend event, with a fine selection of cars on offer at 
an earlier timeslot than the rest of the Amelia auctions. 
Bonhams is one of the oldest companies in the auction 
business, and it will bring its trademark style and class 
to this fifth annual sale. Last year, a 2015 McLaren P1 
was the high seller at $1.7m.

Last year’s results: 88/101 cars sold / $13.2m

Star Cars 1956 Cooper-Climax T39 Bobtail racer. 
Ex-Bill Patterson and Peter Briggs (Con-

tact Bonhams for estimate)

1926 Minerva AF town car. Coachwork by Ostruk. 
(Contact Bonhams for estimate)

The Private Collection of Robert Randolph. Four ve-
hicles from a bygone era, including a 1930 Cord L-29 
convertible sedan, a 1913 Stutz Series A Bearcat, a 
1911 Stoddard Dayton Model 11A tourer and a 1906 
Stevens-Duryea Model U tourer. (Contact Bonhams 
for estimate; each offered without reserve) ■

preview: Wednesday, March 6, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Auction: Thursday, March 7, 12 p.m.

Where: Fernandina Beach golf Club, 3990 Amelia island 
parkway, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

Web: www.bonhams.com/amelia

phone: 415.391.4000

Cost: $150 bidder registration includes catalog and 
admits two, $100 catalog admits two, $20 gallery guide 
admits one

1926 Minerva AF town car

www.bonhams.com/amelia
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1952 Tojeiro Barchetta

russo and Steele
Amelia island 2019

Russo and Steele joins the Amelia Island party 
for the first time this year. This two-evening event is 
expected to feature more than 250 collector automo-
biles crossing its exciting, high-energy “auction in the 
round” block. Located at the east end of the Fernandina 
Beach Airport, it’s just 10 minutes from the Amelia 
Island Concours d’Elegance.

Star Cars 1952 Tojeiro Barchetta. Accompanied by 
binder of historical documents including 

vintage photographs.

1963 Ferrari 250 GT/L Lusso

1985 Porsche 930 Slant Nose. The prototype for North 
America. Shows only 940 miles. ■

preview: Wednesday, March 6. through Friday, March 8, 
gates open at noon

Auction: Thursday, March 7, and Friday, March 8, 4 p.m.

Where: City of Fernandina Municipal Airport gate 4,  
700 Airport road, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

Web: www.russoandsteele.com

phone: 602.252.2697

Cost: general admission is $30 per person per day. 
Bidder registration is $200, which includes one bidder’s 
pass and one guest pass; additional guest passes are 
available for $75 each.

1963 Ferrari 250 GT/L Lusso 1985 Porsche 930 Slant Nose

www.russoandsteele.com
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A sampling of Porsches from the Jan Koum Collection

Gooding & Company
The Amelia island Auction

This is Gooding’s flagship East Coast auction. The 
company’s boutique style and classy, relaxed setting 
always features a fantastic grouping of cars at this an-
nual event, which tends to see about $30m in total sales. 
Gooding’s Amelia sale is the very definition of a curated 
auction, so you can expect to see a diverse and quality 
lineup among the 80 or so cars on offer at Omni Amelia 
Island Plantation.

Last year: 82/86 cars sold / $35.8m

Star Cars Selections from the Jan Koum Collec-
tion. Ten vehicles from the Jan Koum 

Collection will be on offer in Amelia Island, without 
reserve, highlighted by a special-order 2015 Porsche 
918 Weissach Spyder, with just 20 miles traveled.

Additional offerings include a 2016 Porsche Cay-
man GT4, purposefully ordered as a lightweight build, 
and a 1993 Porsche 964 Carrera RS 3.8, one of 55 
and sold new in Japan.

Four 997s are part of the collection and display the 
evolution of the model, from a 2008 GT3 RS 3.6 to 
a 2011 GT2 RS. (Contact Gooding & Company for 
estimates) ■

preview: Thursday, March 7, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.;  
Friday, March 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Auction: Friday, March 8, 11 a.m.

Where: racquet park, Omni Amelia island plantation, 
6800 First Coast Hwy., Amelia island, FL 32034

Web: www.goodingco.com

phone: 310.899.1960

Cost: $200 bidder registration admits two to viewing 
and auction and includes reserved seats, subject to 
availability. $75 catalog admits two to all events,  
$30 admission admits two to all events

2015 Porsche 918 Weissach Spyder

www.goodingco.com
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Hollywood Wheels
Amelia island Select 2019

The Plantation Resort serves as host for a number of automotive events during Amelia Island week. Some of 
those include the Auto Retro HyperCar auction and the PCA Werks Reunion on Friday and Festivals of Speed on 
Saturday, prior to Hollywood Wheels’ annual Amelia Island Select sale that evening. Expect a variety of modern 
exotics, American Classics and vintage sports cars on offer.

Star Cars 1956 Wright Special. First Corvette V8-powered special built. Loads of race history, and featured in 
Hot Rod magazine in 1960.

1929 Ford Model A Paddy Wagon. Recently restored tribute to the Chicago Police Department. ■

preview: Thursday, 
March 7, 4 p.m. to  
8 p.m.; Friday,  
March 8, and 
Saturday, March 9, 
gates open at 10 a.m.

Auction: Auto retro 
HyperCar Auction, 
Friday, March 8,  
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Amelia island Select 
2019, Saturday, March 
9, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Where: Omni Amelia 
island plantation 
resort, 6800 First Coast 
Hwy., Amelia island, FL 
32034

Web: www.
hollywoodwheels.com

phone: 800.237.8954

Cost: $200 bidder 
registration

1956 Wright Special

1929 Ford Model A Paddy Wagon

www.hollywoodwheels.com
www.hollywoodwheels.com
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Belleville Type IA Victoria by Brewster (estimate: 
$250k–$325k) and a 1934 Rolls-Royce Phantom II 
Continental close-coupled saloon by Barker wearing 
one-off coachwork. (Estimate: $350k–$450k)

1991 Porsche RUF Carrera 4 Turbo. Equipped with 
rare features such as turbo body style, higher-powered 
3.8 RUF engine, 6-speed, four-wheel drive, RUF 
brakes and suspension, and, most importantly, the full 
“hidden” RUF cage. (Estimate: $250k–$300k) ■

1909 Delauney-Belleville Type IA Victoria by Brewster, from the Leon-Hackney Collection

rm Sotheby’s
The Amelia island Auction

preview: Thursday, March 7 through Friday, March 8

Auction: Friday, March 8, Saturday, March 9

Where: The ritz-Carlton, 4750 Amelia island parkway, 
Amelia island, FL 32034

Web: www.rmsothebys.com

phone: 519.352.4575

Cost: $300 bidder registration includes auction admission 
and admits two. Admission to the auction is limited to 
registered bidders, consignors and qualified media 
only. Admission to the preview is open to the general 
public during viewing hours. View updated details at 
rmsothebys.com.

The RM Sotheby’s Amelia Island sale is one of the 
company’s annual staples, generating big totals from a 
select group of consignments on the lush grounds of the 
Ritz-Carlton hotel. Last year’s biggest-ticket item was a 
1966 Ferrari 275 GTB long-nose coupe sold at $2.2m. 
This is the official auction of the Amelia Island Con-
cours d’Elegance and has been since the auction’s incep-
tion in 1999. Expect approximately 100 well-presented 
consignments, and look for detailed information on their 
authenticity and pedigree at RM Sotheby’s “Access the 
Knowledge” desk.

Last year: 87/102 lots sold / $27.6m

Star Cars 1934 Packard Twelve Convertible Se-
dan Custom. A numbers-matching, au-

thentic example, fresh out of restoration.

1966 Shelby Cobra 427 roadster. The second-to-last 
427 Cobra produced and showing fewer than 2,000 
original miles. (RM Sotheby’s estimate: $1.75m–
$2.1m)

The Leon-Hackney Collection. Ten motorcars, of-
fered without reserve, are led by a 1909 Delauney-

1966 Shelby Cobra 427 roadster 1991 Porsche RUF Carrera 4 Turbo

www.rmsothebys.com
rmsothebys.com
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1949 Cisitalia 202 SC cabriolet

BlueChipCar by motostalgia
Amelia island Auction 2019

Motostalgia is now BlueChipCar by Motostalgia, 
a platform for collector-car fractional ownership. This 
fourth-year event will remain the company’s flagship 
event, so there will be a good selection of affordable 
options on offer, from American muscle through Italian 
classics, race cars and supercars. You’ll be able to pe-
ruse the current available portfolio of cars, and acquire 
or exchange shares live.

Last year: 50/67 cars sold / $2.4m

Star Car 1942 Alfa Romeo 
6C 2500 SS Spider. 

Concorso Italiano Best of Show 
winner, Mille Miglia participant, 
and well known in the concours 
circuit with Pebble Beach plac-
ing history and 2018 Kelly Ser-
vices Trophy for Most Elegant 
Sports Car at Amelia Island.

1949 Cisitalia 202 SC cabrio-
let. Pinin Farina design that has 
been celebrated at the Museum 
of Modern Art. With a fantas-
tic restoration in silver over 
maroon, it is presented with its 
rare Cisitalia MM performance 
engine. ■

preview: Thursday, March 7, through Saturday, March 9, 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Auction: Saturday, March 9, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Where: 4000 Amelia island parkway, Fernandina Beach, 
FL 32034

Web: www.motostalgia.com

phone: 512.813.0636

Cost: $100 bidder registration includes catalog, 
admission to auction and preview for two.  
general admission is free

1942 Alfa Romeo 6C 2500 SS Spider

www.motostalgia.com
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rm Auctions
Fort Lauderdale 2019

Celebrated as one of South Florida’s premier collec-
tor-car auctions, RM Auctions returns to the Broward 
County Convention Center for the 17th year. Approxi-
mately 300 cars are expected to cross the auction block. 
With consignments ranging from American classics to 
European sports cars, muscle cars to modern collectibles, 
this sale caters to all segments of the market.

Last year: 241/336 cars sold / $19m

Star Cars Selections from the Richard L. Burdick 
Collection. Offered without reserve, the 

lots include a 1953 Buick Skylark convertible for-
merly of the Wayne Davis Collection (RM Auctions 
estimate: $130k–$160k), a 1959 Chevrolet Corvette 
(estimate: $60k–$75k), and a 1954 Mercury Monterey 
station wagon, with a body-off restoration in its period 
color combination. (Estimate $40k–$50k)

1953 Hudson Hornet sedan. A very original example, 
formerly owned by Steve McQueen and in his posses-
sion at the time of his death in 1980. (Estimate: $100k–
$200k, without reserve)

Selections from the Youngtimer Collection. Offerings 
include a 1984 Renault 5 Turbo 2 (estimate: $80k–
$110k), a 1991 Nissan 300ZX Twin Turbo in a well-
preserved, unmodified state showing 3,000 miles from 
new (estimate: $30k–$40k, without reserve), and a 
2002 Bentley Continental R Le Mans, one of just 21 
in 2002, built in celebration of Bentley’s return to Le 
Mans after 71 years. (Estimate: $120k–$140k) ■

preview: Thursday, March 28, Friday, March 29,  
and Saturday, March 30

Auction: Friday, March 29 and Saturday, March 30

Where: greater Fort Lauderdale/Broward County 
Convention Center, 1950 Eisenhower Blvd.,  
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316

Web: www.rmsothebys.com

phone: 519.352.4575

Cost: View complete bidder, consignor, admission  
and event details at rmsothebys.com

1953 Hudson Hornet sedan

1953 Buick Skylark convertible

www.rmsothebys.com
rmsothebys.com
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Barrett-Jackson
palm Beach 2019

The South Florida Fairgrounds serve as backdrop for 
Barrett-Jackson’s annual Florida sale, where about 500 
mostly no-reserve consignments will cross the block. 
Dubbed as “lifestyle events,” Barrett-Jackson’s auctions 
offer a number of attractions beyond the collector cars, 
meaning there’s something here to keep the entire family 
busy while you hunt your next collector car. Whatever 
you’re looking for, you’ll likely find it here, as this auc-
tion tends to have a wide range of collectibles on offer.

Last year: 697/700 cars sold / $38.8m

Star Cars 1967 Chevrolet Corvette custom con-
vertible. Finished in House of Kolor Plat-

inum Pearl. Other custom touches include Art Morrison 
chassis, fuel-injected ZZ 502-ci V8, MSD ignition, 
Richmond 5-speed, custom interior, LED lights, Vin-
tage Air, and Ford 9-inch Positraction rear end.
 
1965 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk III BJ8 convert-
ible. Irish Mist Green over Parchment, with a Toyota 
5-speed behind 3.0-L inline-6. Ground-up restoration in 
2014, with only 1,400 miles on it since. Original trans-
mission and BMIHT documents included with sale.

2009 Ford Mustang AV-X10 custom coupe. The 
“Dearborn Doll” is a one-of-one build inspired by 
World War II P-51 Mustang aircraft. An aluminum-
block 4.6-L, mated to a 6-speed manual, pumps out 550 
hp. As a charity lot, 100% of the hammer price benefits 

Reach Out Worldwide, an organization founded by the 
late Paul Walker to help lend expertise in medical and 
construction fields after natural disasters strike. ■

preview: Wednesday, April 10, gates open 8 a.m.

Auction: Thursday, April 11, through Saturday, April 13, 
gates open 8 a.m.

Where: South Florida Fairgrounds, 9067 Southern Blvd., 
West palm Beach, FL 33411

Web: www.barrett-jackson.com

phone: 480.421.6694

Cost: Advance price for all-week pass is $78.20 for 
adults, $55 for seniors, military and students, and 
$23.20 for children. prices are higher at the gate. 
Multiple bidding, general admission and Vip packages 
available.

1965 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk III BJ8 convertible

1967 Chevrolet Corvette custom convertible

http://www.barrett-jackson.com


mailto:sales%40driversource.com?subject=Ad%20in%20Sports%20Car%20Market%20magazine
http://www.driversource.com


mailto:alan%40alantaylorcompany.com?subject=Ad%20in%20Sports%20Car%20Market%20magazine
mailto:alan%40alantaylorcompany.com?subject=Ad%20in%20Sports%20Car%20Market%20magazine
http://www.AlanTaylorCompany.com


mailto:autoquotes%40mccollisters.com?subject=Ad%20in%20Sports%20Car%20Market%20magazine
http://www.mccollisters.com/autotransport


http://www.AmeliaConcours.org


http://www.classicshowcase.com
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mecum Auctions — phoenix 2019
Where: phoenix, AZ
When: March 14–16
Web: www.mecum.com

phoenix is a new stop for Mecum in 2019. it’s shaping up 
to be a must-attend event, with 1,000 vehicles expected 
to cross the block. Supercar fans will be interested in the 
limited-edition 2011 Ferrari 599 gTO. Some of the world’s 
most desired muscle is also on tap, including a 1970 Dodge 
Hemi Challenger r/T convertible and 1971 plymouth ’Cuda 
convertible. Another star will be the stunning 1932 Duesen-
berg Model J Torpedo Berline with one-off coachwork by 
Rollston. For speed fiends, the 1959 Bonneville Streamliner 
Super Shaker will be crossing the block. it achieved a speed 
of 151.38 mph at the 1959 Bonneville nationals.

premier Auction Group — Gulf Coast Classic
Where: punta gorda, FL
When: March 15–16
Web: www.premierauctiongroup.com
last year: 177/395 cars sold / $4.1m

premier returns to the Charlotte Harbor Event Center 
again in 2019 after pulling in a solid $4.1 million at last year’s 
sale. Expect the vehicle lineup to include everything from 
European luxury and classic pickups to 1960s American 
icons, many at affordable prices. in 2018, the average 
price was a reasonable $23k. Top sellers were a 1968 Shelby 
gT500 fastback and a 1966 Chevrolet Corvette 427/425 
convertible, each selling for $117,700.

mecum Auctions — Houston 2019
Where: Houston, TX
When: April 4–6
Web: www.mecum.com
last year: 608/869 cars sold / $21.2m

Houston has proven to be a strong location for Mecum,

with results of around $20m each year. The 1,000 vehicles 
appearing at the auction run the price gamut from budget 
friendly to budget bending. The average price for 2018 was 
a healthy $35k. A 2006 Ford gT earned the top spot with a 
final price of $368,500. Rounding out the top three were a 
2015 rolls-royce ghost sedan and a 2001 BMW Z8, with a 
’71 Hemi Challenger r/T and ’70 plymouth Superbird right 
behind.

the Branson Auction
Where: Branson, MO
When: April 12–13
Web: www.bransonauction.com
last year: 146/218 cars sold / $2.8m

The high-quality offerings and friendly staff at Branson 
make it one of the most enjoyable stops on the collector-
car auction circuit. This is a venue for any collector working 
on a budget. The average price at last year’s April sale 
was just over $19k, with the selection split evenly between 
American classics, vintage European sports cars and mod-
ern luxury. A 1953 Jaguar XK 120 roadster selling for $93.5k 
topped this sale in 2018.

mecum Auctions — Indy 2019
Where: indianapolis, in
When: May 14–19
Web: www.mecum.com
last year: 1,348/1,872 cars sold / $65.5m

The second-largest sale on Mecum’s calendar, indy is 
massive, with more than 2,000 cars and trucks trying to find 
new garages. The $65.5 million accumulated at the 2018 
auction was the largest in the 31 years of Dana Mecum’s 
Original Spring Classic. A nearly-new 2017 Ford gT, one of 
the first to come to public auction, earned the top spot at 
$1,815,000, just beating the 16-vehicle collection of Corvette 
pace Cars, which sold as a group for $1.76m.

Spring Auction Quick takes
premium auctions from around the u.S.

The 1959 Bonneville Streamliner Super Shaker will cross the block at Mecum’s sale in Phoenix, AZ

www.mecum.com
www.premierauctiongroup.com
www.mecum.com
www.bransonauction.com
www.mecum.com


http://www.TheEleganceAtHershey.com
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rm Auctions — Auburn Spring
Where: Auburn, in
When: May 29–June 1
Web: www.rmsothebys.com
last year: 199/280 cars sold / $5.9m

The Auburn Spring auction has been bringing collector 
cars to indiana for years. The docket is heavy with American 
classics, while foreign marques add Euro flair to the event. 
An ’06 Ford gT sold for $297k and earned top-sale honors 
in 2018. Other notable sales include a 2001 BMW Z8 and 
1963 rolls-royce phantom V limousine for $145k and $82.5k, 
respectively. With an average selling price under $30,000, 
there will be a vehicle in Auburn for every car aficionado.

Bonhams — Greenwich Concours d’Elegance
Where: greenwich, CT
When: June 2
Web: www.bonhams.com
last year: 111/123 cars sold / $10.4m

The 2018 greenwich auction was a huge success for 
Bonhams. The sale offered 23 more lots than the 2017 auc-
tion, and the sales total improved by more than $3m, all 
while maintaining a 90% sell-through rate. A 2006 Ford gT 
Heritage Edition sold for $412k and a 1959 Mercedes-Benz 
300SL roadster brought $895k. Those were only bested by 
the beautiful 1965 Aston Martin DB5 convertible that found 
a new home for $1,450,000. The highly curated sale will bring 
automotive marques from all over the world and from all 
decades.

leake — tulsa 2019
Where: Tulsa, OK
When: June 6–9
Web: www.leakecar.com
last year: 292/463 cars sold / $6.3m

Tulsa is the second stop for Leake in 2019 and is sure to 
be a haven for lovers of American iron. nine out of the 10 
top sales from last year were U.S. marques. The top place 

belonged to a 2005 Ford gT selling for $302.5k. The second 
spot belonged to a Superformance gT40, with a Dodge 
Challenger SrT Demon right behind. if those prices are too 
steep, the $6.3 million sale had an average sale price of a 
wallet-friendly $21k.

mecum — portland 2019
Where: portland, Or
When: June 21–22
Web: www.mecum.com
last year: 288/488 cars sold / $8.3m

returning to portland for the fourth time, Mecum will 
again bring 600 collector vehicles to the Pacific Northwest. 
The average price in 2018 was $28.5k for a docket heavy 
with 1960s and ’70s American muscle and pickups. The sec-
ond-highest price last year was a customized 1969 Chevro-
let Camaro rS/SS coupe that came in behind an ’05 Ford 
gT coupe at $214,500. Modern luxury and performance 
cars are scattered in the lineup, meaning there will be some 
bargains for the patient and diligent enthusiast. ■

Bonhams’ high sale at the 2018 auction in Greenwich, CT: 
1965 Aston Martin DB5 convertible, sold at $1,450,000

Top seller at Branson’s 2018 auction — 1953 Jaguar XK 120 roadster, sold at $93,500

www.rmsothebys.com
www.bonhams.com
www.leakecar.com
www.mecum.com


http://www.ClassicAutoMall.com


http://www.keels-wheels.com


http://www.Mershons.com
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Auction Companies
Bonhams
415.391.4000
Gooding and Company
310.899.1960
Hollywood Wheels
800.237.8954
Motostalgia
512.813.0636
RM Sotheby's
519.352.4575
Russo and Steele
602.252.2697

police departments
Fernandina Beach Police
904.277.7342

Airports
Fernandina Beach 
Municipal Airport
904.310.3435
Jacksonville 
International Airport
904.741.4902

public transportation
Nassau Transit
904.261.0700

Shuttle/Car Service
Amelia Island Luxury 
Transportation
904.371.4424

Dana's Limousine & 
Transportation
904.744.3333

taxi Service
8 Flags of Amelia Island 
Transportation
904.415.0580
Affordable Transportation
904.556.2872
Amelia Island Airport Shut-
tle and Transportation
904.753.6480
Amelia Transportation 
Group
904.261.6487
Elite Transportation of 
Fernandina Beach
904.432.1502

tow Companies
Advanced Towing and Re-
covery
904.491.8648
Bill's Towing & Auto Repair
904.261.1197
Sky Towing & Recovery
904.725.0036

visitors Center
Amelia Island Convention 
and Visitors Bureau
904.277.0717
Amelia Island-Fernandina 
Beach-Yulee Chamber of 
Commerce
904.261.3248

numbers to Know

Franklintown

Nassauville

Amelia  City

Black 
Hammock 

Island

Amelia Island

Amelia Island 
Chamber of 
Commerce

Fernandina Beach 
Municipal Airport

Fernandina Beach/
Amelia Island 

City Hall

To Jacksonville

Becker

Yulee

To Georgia State

drive times from Fernandina Beach City Hall to:
Amelia Island Concours ...........6.1 miles/15 min. 
rm Sotheby's ..............................6.1 miles/15 min. 
The ritz-Carlton, 4750 Amelia island parkway, Amelia island, FL 32034

BlueChipCar by motostalgia. ......5 miles/12 min. 
4000 Amelia island parkway, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

Bonhams .....................................4.4 miles/11 min. 
Fernandina Beach golf Club, 3990 Amelia island parkway,  
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

Hollywood Wheels
March 8–9

Gooding & Co.
March 8

Bonhams
March 7

BlueChipCar by 
motostalgia
March 9

rm Sotheby's
March 8–9

Amelia Island 
Concours
March 7–10

russo and Steele
March 7–8

Gooding & Company ..................... 9.5 miles/23 min. 
racquet park, Omni Amelia island plantation, 6800 First Coast Hwy.,  
Amelia island, FL 32034

Hollywood Wheels ........................... 9.5 miles/23 min. 
Omni Amelia island plantation resort, 6800 First Coast Hwy.,  
Amelia island, FL 32034

russo and Steele .............................. 4.5 miles/12 min. 
City of Fernandina Municipal Airport gate 4, 700 Airport road, Fernadina 
Beach, FL 32034

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+City+Hall/@30.6698471,-81.4660464,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88e4fefa540c9e01:0xe44ea37b273f1094!8m2!3d30.6698425!4d-81.4638577
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4000+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6074792,-81.4555361,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88e4558c42b49ed9:0xf675ee9a81d54304!8m2!3d30.6074746!4d-81.4533474
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+Golf+Club/@30.6101652,-81.4487653,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455f43f064eeb:0x15f5f167ac79f34c!8m2!3d30.6101606!4d-81.4465766
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Omni+Amelia+Island+Plantation+Resort/@30.5555021,-81.4460357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4541101cf4f21:0x77ed9d8deb0a15d4!8m2!3d30.5554975!4d-81.443847
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Omni+Amelia+Island+Plantation+Resort/@30.5555021,-81.4460357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4541101cf4f21:0x77ed9d8deb0a15d4!8m2!3d30.5554975!4d-81.443847
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Omni+Amelia+Island+Plantation+Resort/@30.5555021,-81.4460357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4541101cf4f21:0x77ed9d8deb0a15d4!8m2!3d30.5554975!4d-81.443847
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amelia+Island+Plantation+Racquet+Park/@30.5628928,-81.4526665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4544a2264321d:0x26341715059e42c0!8m2!3d30.5628882!4d-81.4504778
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amelia+Island+Plantation+Racquet+Park/@30.5628928,-81.4526665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4544a2264321d:0x26341715059e42c0!8m2!3d30.5628882!4d-81.4504778
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+Golf+Club/@30.6101652,-81.4487653,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455f43f064eeb:0x15f5f167ac79f34c!8m2!3d30.6101606!4d-81.4465766
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+Golf+Club/@30.6101652,-81.4487653,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455f43f064eeb:0x15f5f167ac79f34c!8m2!3d30.6101606!4d-81.4465766
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+Golf+Club/@30.6101652,-81.4487653,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455f43f064eeb:0x15f5f167ac79f34c!8m2!3d30.6101606!4d-81.4465766
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amelia+Island+Plantation+Racquet+Park/@30.5628928,-81.4526665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4544a2264321d:0x26341715059e42c0!8m2!3d30.5628882!4d-81.4504778
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Ritz-Carlton,+Amelia+Island/@30.5941547,-81.4467895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e455ea2bba5fd1:0xa42759c9bb91c722!8m2!3d30.5941501!4d-81.4446008
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fernandina+Beach+City+Hall/@30.6698471,-81.4660464,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88e4fefa540c9e01:0xe44ea37b273f1094!8m2!3d30.6698425!4d-81.4638577
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4171+Amelia+Island+Pkwy,+Fernandina+Beach,+FL+32034/@30.6109089,-81.4542061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4558b1b450acb:0x31dc53aa0e7b0275!8m2!3d30.6109043!4d-81.4520174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amelia+Island+Plantation+Racquet+Park/@30.5628928,-81.4526665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4544a2264321d:0x26341715059e42c0!8m2!3d30.5628882!4d-81.4504778
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amelia+Island+Plantation+Racquet+Park/@30.5628928,-81.4526665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4544a2264321d:0x26341715059e42c0!8m2!3d30.5628882!4d-81.4504778
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Omni+Amelia+Island+Plantation+Resort/@30.5555021,-81.4460357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4541101cf4f21:0x77ed9d8deb0a15d4!8m2!3d30.5554975!4d-81.443847
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Omni+Amelia+Island+Plantation+Resort/@30.5555021,-81.4460357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!10m1!1e2!3m4!1s0x88e4541101cf4f21:0x77ed9d8deb0a15d4!8m2!3d30.5554975!4d-81.443847
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Where the Action is



http://www.owlshead.org
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Sports Car MarketKeith Martin’s ™

“I’ve said it before 
and I’ll say it again. 

Simply the best
 publication I’ve

 ever read!”
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Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance
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Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance
Where: The golf Club of Amelia island, 4700 Amelia island parkway, Amelia island, FL 32034
When: March 7–10, 2019, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Web: www.ameliaconcours.org
Cost: Adults, $125 ($100 in advance); youths and active-duty military, $65; general admission with early entry (8:30 a.m.), 
$155 (limited availability). More options on website
Insider tip: Widely considered to be the pebble Beach of the East Coast, the Amelia island Concours is always held the 
second full weekend in March. Over 300 rare vehicles are on display at the golf Club of Amelia island for this annual cel-
ebration, which attracts national and international collectors, media, experts, celebrities, racing legends, and hoards of 
enthusiasts.

Concours Bloom in the Spring
the “pebble Beach of the East Coast” launches the season with 
panache

Some of the most distinctive cars on the planet strut their stuff at the Amelia Island Concours
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www.ameliaconcours.org
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porsche Werks reunion Amelia Island
Where: Omni Amelia island plantation resort, 39 Beach 
Lagoon road, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
When: March 8, 2019, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost: Free to attend, but parking fees apply
Insider tip: pCA’s Werks reunion is not just for members — 
it’s for everyone who loves porsches. This is where you’ll 
see everything from rare classics to the newest 911s from 
Zuffenhausen. This isn’t a cleanliness contest — it’s a 
judged show that rewards cars that have been lovingly 
maintained and present well. As such, it’s a laid-back 
event that just so happens to be filled with some of the 
best porsches you’ll see all week.

Amelia Island Cars & Coffee at the Concours
Where: The golf Club of Amelia island, 4700 Amelia island 
parkway, Amelia island, FL 32034
When: March 9, 2019, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Web: www.ameliaconcours.org/cars-coffee
Cost: Free
Insider tip: This free event always features a diverse group 
of vehicles on the first, 10th and 18th fairways of The Golf 

Club of Amelia island. it’s open to a much wider selection 
of cars than you’ll see at the concours itself, but they’re 
shown in the same show field used by the prestigious Sun-
day concours.

Festivals of Speed Amelia Island
Where: Omni Amelia island plantation resort, 39 Beach 
Lagoon road, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
When: March 9, 2019, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Web: www.festivalsofspeed.com
Cost: $20 general admission, $95 Vip
Insider tip: Festivals of Speed is a luxury lifestyle motorsports 
display that showcases over 300 exotic cars, motorcycles, 
watercraft and luxury brands. Both modern and classic 
specialty collector cars will be on display on the fairways 
of the Omni’s golf course, and the Vip section offers fan-
tastic food and drink as well. The event will also host the 
Hollywood Wheels Auto retro HyperCar Auction from 4 to 
8 p.m. on Friday, March 8, featuring 50 carefully selected 
cars, and the Hollywood Wheels Amelia island Select Auc-
tion on Saturday, March 9, with 85 cars. ■

Festivals of Speed is a luxury lifestyle motorsports event showcasing exotic vehicles of all types

Porsche Werks Reunion at Amelia Island

www.ameliaconcours.org/cars
www.festivalsofspeed.com
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The Surf Restaurant & Bar
3199 S. Fletcher Ave., Amelia Island, FL 32034
904.261.5711

Fort Clinch
2601 Atlantic Ave., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904.277.7274

SCM asked our readers about their favorite things to 
do during Amelia Island — from eating at special res-
taurants to getting on the concours show field before the 
sun comes up. Here’s how you responded:

Be sure to go to 29th South Eats for dinner, but do 
not under any circumstances leave without having 
the “Coffee and Donuts” for dessert. Additionally, 

the Salty Pelican is tremendous for casual food. — Jay 
Ardolino

29 South Eats
29 South 3rd St., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904.277.7919

Salty Pelican Bar & Grill
12 N Front St., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904.277.3811

n n n

I grew up there and there are two good places. The 
Surf for fried shrimp, and Fort Clinch to take a break at 
a cool historic spot. It has a beautiful oak-lined drive to 
the fort. — Greg Stanley

Insider’s tips
things to do, places to eat, and events to see while you’re in Amelia 
Island, as picked by SCmers

29 South Eats — definitely get the “Coffee and Donuts” for dessert

Salty Pelican Bar & Grill
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n n n

Looking to save some money on lodging? The Jack-
sonville airport is a little more than a half hour away 
from most the Amelia events. You can snag an airport-
area hotel for under $100, but don’t wait until the last 
minute. — Steve Ahlgrim

n n n

1. Always anticipate a schedule change based on 
weather. The concours may move to Saturday if Sunday 
is going to have bad weather.

2. As long as you are going to Amelia Island, get 
there early and go to Porsche Werks Reunion on Fri-
day. It is free and you will see some absolutely amazing 
Porsches.

3. Amelia’s Guardians of Porsche Wine Maker’s Din-
ner is a star-studded event not to be missed. There are as 
many heavy hitters in the audience as there are on stage. 
It’s on Thursday, March 7, at the Ritz-Carlton, from 6:30 
to 10:30 p.m. Advanced registration is required; tickets 
are $350, available at www.ameliaconcours.org.

4. Cars & Coffee at the Concours on Saturday of-
fers car enthusiasts a wonderful opportunity to see an 
outstanding group of owners’ cars. — Randall Richter

n n n

Purchase tickets to be seated in the stands during the 
concours. Therefore, join the Amelia Island Club. Your 
seat allows for close viewing, food service and bar ser-
vice, plus, hats, carrying bags and other goodies. A park-
ing pass is provided.

The auctions are crowded, and fees run about $300 
per ticket. But if possible, arrive at the auction show 
field early to view cars that will cross before the audi-
ence.

Some of the seminars are fun, usually those that fea-
ture former race-car drivers and the types of cars they 
drive. The gift areas are congested, so visit these areas 
while auctions are underway.

The auctions underscore the commercial side of 
classic-car collecting. It’s all about the money. So unless 
one plans to purchase a cool car, try not to be turned off 
by the emphasis on financial activity. Remember, only 
special examples bring big bucks.

By and large, the people attending are great, interest-
ing and usually love cars, so there is much to talk about. 
— Sherrod Morehead

n n n

Regarding Amelia Island area restaurants, my wife, 
Trish, and I like Singleton’s Seafood Shack — a short 
(and fun) ferry ride from Fernandina Beach.

Fishermen bring their catches right to the restaurant 
— and you can sit and eat in a rustic setting or take out 
orders.

It’s not fancy, it’s cash only and it’s a tad noisy, but 
it’s the real deal for delicious Gulf shrimp, oysters and 
fresh fish. — Ken Gross

Singleton’s Seafood Shack
4728 Ocean St., Atlantic Beach, FL 32233
904.246.4442

n n n

Take a trip to downtown Fernandina Beach. It has 
a quaint, cute, nice walkable downtown with very 
good restaurants and bakeries. Use TripAdvisor, Yelp, 
Google, etc., whatever floats your boat, to find them. 
You won’t leave hungry.

The Jacksonville airport has very high fees and taxes 
on car rentals. If you have some extra time, pick up and 
return your rental car at an off-airport location. Figure 
on 30% to 50% savings. Your savings will easily pay for 
the cab/Uber/Lyft to and from the airport.

Several residents on Scott Road (opposite the Ritz 
Carlton) sell parking spots on their lawn. You’ll pay 
about the same as the “official” parking but will have an 
easy, no-traffic in and out. Some take advance reserva-
tions, so your no-hassle parking spot can be waiting for 
you. You can also park free on some roadsides if you get 
there early enough.

On Sunday, cross over to the west side of the Amelia 
Island Parkway (the Ritz Carlton is on the east side) and 
check out the exhibits on more of the golf course. It’s 
a potluck of cars, car stuff, and automobilia. — Harry 
from MA

n n n

I haven’t missed an Amelia in 15 years. For me, the 
anchor event is the RM preview event under the tent 
at the Ritz. It’s Friday eve, about when everyone is in 
town, and the Ritz sideshows and displays are in full 
bloom. Although there is often an RM-hosted bidders’ 
cocktail party, the preview area is open and free. — Alex 
Dearborn Porsche Werks Reunion

Take some time to explore downtown Fernandina Beach

www.ameliaconcours.org
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n n n

I attended the 2018 Amelia Island festivities for the 
first time and greatly appreciated how well it was put on 
by Bill Warner and his friendly staff.

I’m a 20-plus-year veteran of the Monterey events 
and found much to be thankful for at Amelia Island. Be-
sides the Friday drive, the Saturday Cars & Coffee and 
the concours were amazing.

Things I learned:
• Restaurant reservations, especially for groups, are 

almost more important than having a place to stay 
on the island.

• Room reservations are critical, obviously; it is a 
small island, after all.

• Driving from one event to another can take time, 
but nothing like the Monterey Peninsula gridlock 
in August.

• The massive pull to try and be at three events at 
the same time every day at Monterey simply does 
not exist.

• Honest-to-God Southern hospitality is a pleasant 
surprise.

As a car freak from Southern California, I expect to 
see some of the same cars on various West Coast show 
grounds; it was such a pleasure to see cars at Amelia Is-
land from the other side of the continent that I had never 
seen before. — Jim Barrett

n n n

We’ve attended 19 of the past 22 years.
• Don’t miss “free” Cars & Coffee on Saturday 

morning. It’s a great show!
• Gilbert’s Underground in Fernandina Beach is 

great barbeque.
• Dinner at España (Fernandina) is always a treat.
• Drinking coffee in the lobby of the Ritz on Sunday 

morning is a great way to pass the time prior to the 
10 a.m. event opening. Actually, everything at the 
Ritz is a great way to spend your time. Vendors, 
ride-and-drives, auction, etc.

• Auction preview at the Ritz on Saturday is a must.
• It’s a “classy” event. Don’t dress like a goober and 

don’t forget to bring your manners. Sunscreen, sun-
glasses and a hat are a good idea, too. You’ll be 
amazed at how quickly pasty-white, northern-cli-
mate skin will burn in the early March Florida sun. 

• Porsche Werks Reunion at the Omni on Saturday 
is a must.

• Friday, take about an hour road trip to Saint Simons 
Island, GA, for perhaps the finest barbeque in the 
world, at Southern Soul Barbeque. — Rob & Kara 
Fortney

Gilbert’s Underground Kitchen
510 S 8th St., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904.310.6374

España Restaurant & Tapas
22 S 4th St., Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904.261.7700

Southern Soul Barbeque
2020 Demere Road, Saint Simons Island, GA 31522
912.638.7685 ■

Southern Soul Barbeque

The Ritz Carlton. Early reservations are a must for any lodging on Amelia Island
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Complete Amelia Island total Sales by Year

2013
Total sales: 

$55,018,100
Average sold price: 

$366,787
Cars sold / offered:  

150 / 159/ 94%

2014
Total sales: 

$66,900,950
Average sold price: 

$403,018
Cars sold / offered:  
166 / 179 / 93%

2015
Total sales: 

$116,014,915
Average sold price: 

$327,726
Cars sold / offered:  
354 / 408 / 87%
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2016
Total sales: 

$139,699,580
Average sold price: 

$419,518
Cars sold / offered:  
333 / 458 / 73%

2017
Total sales: 

$116,463,555
Average sold price: 

$361,688
Cars sold / offered:  
322 / 412 / 78%

2018
Total sales: 

$78,976,439
Average sold price: 

$257,252
Cars sold / offered:  
307 / 356 / 86%
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